# Reducing iatrogenic blood loss – clinical practice guideline template
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Purpose of clinical practice guideline template

To provide resources and guiding principles that may assist health services include blood conservation strategies to reduce iatrogenic blood loss in line with patient blood management principles within clinical practice guidelines. Health service clinical practice guidelines based on, or including the information contained in this document, should be developed in accordance with local clinical practice guideline policies and should be approved/endorsed by the appropriate committee/s. When implemented they should be monitored for compliance with best practice, safety guidelines and all other requirements specific to the health service. Please note that Blood Matters Program does not endorse a particular brand where examples are provided in this guideline.

Background

Prevention of iatrogenic (or hospital-acquired) anaemia is an important element to support patient blood management (PBM) strategies, in particular pillar two: ‘minimisation of blood loss’, in order to reduce the need for transfusion. The volume of blood taken by phlebotomy for laboratory monitoring during hospitalisation is a contributing factor to anaemia in critically-ill patients, especially long-stay ICU patients and children of all ages. Iatrogenic anaemia occurs due to blood loss from repeated blood sampling for diagnostic testing. Health services should develop and implement policies to promote minimal blood sampling strategies that prevent or reduce phlebotomy-associated iatrogenic blood loss, which is an important PBM issue.

According to Blood Matters 2017 snapshot audit of minimal blood sampling, currently most health services do not have policies to support minimal blood sampling as a PBM approach. Our data indicated this has not been considered, although minimal blood sampling strategies are used widely for reasons other than prevention of iatrogenic anaemia. As such, Blood Matters have developed these guiding principles that could be used by health services for clinical practice guideline development addressing iatrogenic anaemia.

Minimal blood volume strategies to reduce iatrogenic blood loss

The following strategies may be considered in a clinical practice guideline to minimise iatrogenic blood losses. The clinical practice guideline may apply to all patients, but especially for groups most at risk such as neonatal and paediatric patients, critically-ill adults and geriatric patients who are at risk of iatrogenic anaemia. Where safe and feasible, the following minimal blood sampling strategies can have an important role to reduce iatrogenic blood loss.

1. Small-volume phlebotomy tubes
2. Closed inline sampling devices
3. Frequent evaluation of routine blood sampling orders
4. Bundled scheduling of blood sampling
5. Non-invasive techniques and point-of-care devices
6. Charting of cumulative daily phlebotomy loss
Implementing these strategies requires planning and communication with relevant stakeholders such as medical staff, laboratory scientists and nursing staff; as well as local infection control, pathology services and quality involvement services.

Health services will need to determine which minimal blood sampling strategy/ies is/are feasible to implement within their organisation. The background/rationale for each minimal blood sampling strategy is outlined below along with recommended key points to consider when developing your clinical practice guideline (CPG).

1) Small-volume phlebotomy tubes

Background/rationale:

Blood loss for testing could range between 42–377 mL or more per day in critically-ill patients, patients with chronic diseases, or those receiving repeated treatments. In intensive care units (ICU), adult patients lose about 38 mL of blood a day, with lower volumes in paediatrics ICU (9 mL) and neonatal ICU (0.2 mL). Advances in laboratory analysers have enabled for a small volume for blood sampling as sufficient to generate reliable results.

Implementation of paediatric size tubes resulted in a 47% reduction in the amount of blood volume collected in one institution. In Australia, one health service reported a statistically significant (p<0.001) reduction of about 21% in blood volume lost due to blood sampling and discard volume after implementation of SVTs in adult ICU long stay patients. Providers of test tubes for blood collection are able to supply smaller tubes (2–5 mL) to help reduce the volume of blood collected.

Key points to consider:

- Promote adherence to minimum sample volumes needed for analysis.
- Explore the potential to use small volume tubes (SVT) compatible with current pathology analysers in liaison with pathology and involving pathologists in the discussions.
- Identify the health service population where SVT will be used.
- Use the smallest collection tube size that is practical for the required analysis.
- Outline the type/s of SVT that will be used.
- Include audit to monitor practice according to the CPG.
- Consider automated laboratory equipment capable of analysing smaller blood samples.
The following plan-do-study-act cycle could assist the implementation or pilot of SVTs in a clinical unit (see Appendix A for more information):

**2) Closed inline sampling devices**

**Background/rationale:**

Traditionally, when drawing blood from indwelling devices, the initial blood volume used to clear the line is discarded. In a short survey of Australian critical care professionals, volume of line clearance taken varied, ranging from 1 to 10 mL in adults; accumulatively this can potentially contribute to iatrogenic anaemia.\(^{12}\)

Central venous lines tend to have higher overdrawn blood sampling (in excess of laboratory requirements) than indwelling arterial lines, peripheral IV catheters or peripheral draws.\(^{3}\) A balance of risk associated with indwelling vascular lines and the difficulty of obtaining samples via other routes should be taken into account.\(^{3}\)

Closed inline sampling devices has been associated with a 50% reduction in diagnostic blood loss. Closed-system sampling (see Figure 1) allows the reinfusion of blood drawn from indwelling devices. Use the device to reinfuse the initial blood taken to ‘clear the line’ (drawback blood). Follow the manufacturer’s instructions when using these devices.
Figure 1. Example of a closed-system sampling devices (Venous Arterial Blood Management Protection, Edwards Lifesciences\textsuperscript{13} and SAFESET Blood Sampling System, ICU Medical\textsuperscript{14})

**Key points to consider:**

- Efforts should be made to reduce the blood waste by using closed inline flush blood sampling devices
- Inclusion of clear instructions on the methods of use for the nominated closed sampling device
- If device not used efforts should be made to reduce the ‘discard’ volume when samples are obtained from indwelling lines
- Avoid blood overdraws and return ‘discard’ volumes to sampling lines to minimise phlebotomy blood losses
- Judicious use and ‘on time’ or early removal of sampling lines, especially in neonatal and paediatric patients,\textsuperscript{15} is recommended to avoid blood overdraw.

**3) Frequent evaluation of routine blood sampling orders**

**Background/rationale:**

Understand commonly used laboratory parameters and test ordering behaviour in the clinical unit through audits, interviews or survey evaluation. Determine the behavioural factors which influence test ordering by clinicians on the unit and examine the feasibility of implementing strategies to decrease unnecessary test ordering by these clinicians.

Literature recommends health services to employ as-needed or rationalisation of blood sampling depending on the individual patient’s clinical needs to minimise the volume of blood drawn.\textsuperscript{1,3} Refrain from using pre-packaged orderings.\textsuperscript{16}

Establish a group of interdisciplinary local experts (e.g. critical care, surgery, general medicine, infectious diseases, neurology, pathology, and nursing staff) to develop a consensus (based upon evidence and expert opinion recommendations) on parameters and frequency of laboratory testing in common situations to guide clinical practice.\textsuperscript{16}
Key points to consider:

- Promote the evaluation of the need for routine or repetitive testing at least daily.17
- Efforts should be made to reduce unnecessary laboratory test and only order essential blood tests rather than routine blood sampling.3
- Education of staff to refrain from drawing extra tubes of blood “in case” additional tests are needed.17
- Efforts should be made to reduce sampling for blood culture draws in daily routine and limit to established indications.15

Example practices:16,18,19

- Chemistry profile no more frequently than every 12 hours
- Full blood examination with differentials should only be performed every 36 hours
- In critical care patients, order tests for sodium, potassium, chloride, and full blood examination only once per day
- In critical care patients, analyse ABG measurement only after significant changes in minute ventilation, fall in oxygen saturation, or significant changes in clinical condition
- In critically-ill patients who develop early postoperative fever in the ICU should trigger a careful clinical assessment rather than automatic orders for obtaining blood cultures and imaging tests
- Take into account the half-life and appropriateness of clinical biomarkers; for example, half-life of C-reactive protein (CRP) is 19 hours and is not recommended as an aid to the initiation or discontinuation of any antibiotic in adults

4) Bundled scheduling of blood sampling

Background/rationale:

Bundled scheduling of blood tests also reduces loss of ‘discard’ volume.7 In addition to the prevention of iatrogenic anaemia, patients will also appreciate fewer painful draws from phlebotomy.15

Key points to consider:

- Efforts should be made to schedule blood tests at the same time so that a single sample of blood can be used for multiple tests.17

5) Non-invasive techniques and point-of-care devices

Background/rationale:

Literature recommends health services to employ non-invasive techniques and point-of-care devices to estimate haemoglobin, coagulation status, blood gases and other analytes.1,3

Optimal use of non-invasive techniques that monitors blood gas and chemistry has the potential to reduce phlebotomy losses.3 These non-invasive techniques have been studied in neonates and infants, and include: 1) contemporary ventilators that monitor respiratory function; 2) end-tidal carbon dioxide monitoring; and 3) transcutaneous and regional oxygen saturation.
Point-of-care testing devices are capable of accurate and precise measurements of whole blood using small sample volumes; thus, could further reduce the volume of iatrogenic blood loss.\(^6\) In contrast to conventional pathology systems, point-of-care devices directly introduce the sample into the device and partially eliminate dead volume requirements of conventional chemistry analysers.

![Point-of-care blood gas analyser](image)

**Figure 2. Examples of point-of-care blood gas analyser (i-STAT, Abbott\(^{14}\) and Siemens RAPIDPoint 400/405 Systems\(^{20}\))**

Follow the manufacturer’s instructions when using these techniques/devices and ensure standard calibration techniques and operating procedures are in place following local health service policies. The Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia has published a [position statement on the use of point-of-care testing].\(^{21}\)

**Key points to consider:**

- Identify the health service population where non-invasive methods and use of point-of-care testing are feasible.
- Explore the use of non-invasive methods whenever possible (e.g., pulse oximetry rather than arterial blood gas analysis).\(^{17}\)
- Efforts should be made to use point-of-care testing with microanalysers rather than traditional laboratory tests when available.\(^{17}\)
- Liaise with your pathology laboratory and involve pathologists in the discussions around the proper use of point-of-care testing within your health service, refer to [RCPA position statement: point of care testing].\(^{21}\)

**6) Charting of cumulative daily phlebotomy loss**

**Background/rationale:**

Keeping a record on the frequency and volume of blood drawn for each patient is an informative first step\(^{16}\) to recognise the amount of blood that is lost due to sampling in the unit. This is also a baseline to quantify and compare the effect of minimal blood volume sampling strategies.\(^{16}\)

Appendix B is an audit tool to calculate the cumulative daily phlebotomy loss per patient. Health services can use the tool to identify the actual volumes taken from patients. If these blood loss
volumes are found to be significant, health services should communicate the results to respective transfusion or blood management committee and then agree on minimal blood volume strategies to reduce iatrogenic blood loss.

**Key points to consider:**

- Identify the health service population to chart cumulative daily phlebotomy blood loss.
- Audit cumulative phlebotomy losses in these selected groups of patients at regular intervals to assess phlebotomy-associated blood losses and compliance with techniques to minimise this.\(^1\),\(^3\),\(^7\)
- Keep a running total of phlebotomy blood loss in a prominent place in the patient’s medical record.\(^17\)

**Blood sampling collection**

Efforts should be made to always use optimal sampling technique, labelling and sample handling to minimise rejection of samples by the pathology service\(^3\) and preventing additional blood drawn from the patient.

Follow the ABCD of specimen collection for every specimen collected to ensure appropriate treatment for patients.

- **A**sk the patient to state and spell their name and their date of birth
- **B**efore leaving the patient, label the specimens
- **C**onfirm the sample request form, the specimens and patient ID details all match
- **D**eclaration: Document collector details, signature, date and time of collection on request form.
Staff education and awareness of iatrogenic anaemia

Health services should provide regular patient blood management education to include awareness of iatrogenic anaemia. Topics would include:

- An introduction to patient blood management (PBM)
- PBM strategy: prevention of iatrogenic anaemia
- Summary of Blood Matters snapshot audit of minimal volume blood sampling to prevent iatrogenic anaemia 2017
- Minimal blood volume strategies to reduce iatrogenic blood loss
- Techniques in sample collection and laboratory requirements
- Tube guide and correct order of draw. Examples:
  - Melbourne Pathology – Tube guide
  - Alfred Pathology Service – Tube guide for common tests
  - St Vincent’s Pathology – Order of draw tube guide
  - Dorevitch Pathology – Paediatric Tube Guide
- How to chart cumulative daily phlebotomy loss

Education of staff to change attitudes to reduce iatrogenic blood loss is of great importance to address knowledge gaps, facilitate behaviours, and reduce barriers to implementation.16
Appendix A: Example pilot of small volume tubes in a clinical unit

1. PLAN

The aim of the pilot is to use small volume tubes (SVTs) to reduce volume of blood collected from an individual patient with a focus of minimising iatrogenic anaemia.

Obtain approval within the health service and agreements amongst health professionals to conduct the pilot implementation.

1.1. The process of acquiring SVTs

Obtain SVTs that are cost neutral to the tubes that are in current use in the pathology. It is essential that SVTs are compatible with existing full blood examination (FBE), biochemistry and coagulation analysers. Consult pathology services and examine SVTs suitability for use. Get permissions to purchase any tube stock changes required.

1.2. Tube specifications

Compare and summarise the standard and SVTs dimensions used for laboratory testing.

Example below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cap colour</th>
<th>Contents</th>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>SVT + fill notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>EDTA</td>
<td>FBE analysis</td>
<td>4 mL</td>
<td>2 mL Tube will only fill ½ way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Drug levels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Sodium citrate</td>
<td>Routine coagulation studies</td>
<td>3.5 mL</td>
<td>2 mL Fill tube to fill line.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Note: Not for use for APTT in IV heparin monitoring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Lithium Heparin + gel</td>
<td>Chemistry profile</td>
<td>9 mL</td>
<td>2.5 mL Tube will only fill ½ way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Glucose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lactate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Drug testing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Gel fast clotting serum Clot activator</td>
<td>Tumour markers B12/Folate serology</td>
<td>9 mL (16 mm)</td>
<td>5 mL (12 mm) Tube will only fill ½ way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>EDTA</td>
<td>Transfusion medicine</td>
<td>9 mL</td>
<td>6 mL Fill tube to fill line.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood gas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 mL</td>
<td>3 mL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Refer to SVT manufacturer for accurate volume of tubes and instructions to fill lines.
1.3. Validation of SVTs
Perform a validation study to ensure that SVTs for biochemistry and haematology tests are accurate for your pathology. Comparative results of standard versus SVTs should show samples are linearly related and accurate for haematology (e.g. white blood cell count, red blood cell count, haemoglobin, mean cell volume, platelet count values, etc.) and biochemistry (e.g. sodium, potassium, chloride, creatinine, urea, bicarbonate, glucose, etc.) parameters.

1.4. Order of draw
Adhere to the International Order of Draw (vacutainer use) and local policy to minimise cross contamination of specimen tube.

1.5. Risks and safety
Adhere to routine PPE and infection control according to health service policy and procedures.

Risks associate with SVTs may relate to staff’s sample collection and tube filling techniques. If order of draw, vacutainer collection/transfer and correct patient identification and labelling processes are undertaken then the risk is not different to standard volume tubes.

2. DO
Provide education requirements to clinical and pathology staff: SVT types, order of draw, filling, transfer devices (vacutainer), patient benefits and implementation

2.1. Acknowledgement
• Notify all staff to acknowledge changes. Implementation requires communication with relevant stakeholders.

2.2. Education requirements
• Background of the pilot implementation
• Correct ABCD blood sample collection
• Correct labelling of SVTs
• Correct vacutainer technique and order of draw
• Types of SVTs and correct filling
• Compulsory fill to line for all SVTs and acknowledge overfilling tubes could not be processed
• Feedback opportunities during implementation phase

2.3. Timeframe
• Replace standard volume tubes to SVTs at the agreed time and date by the unit.
• It would take approximately 4 to 8 weeks from pilot approvals to stock implementation depending on the health service’s ability to complete education and SVT stock changes.

3. STUDY
• Monitor number of specimen overfill, underfill, clotted, rejected, unlabelled, wrong tube, add-on tests could not be done
• Monitor SVT related events and adverse collections
• Survey staff of SVT use: convenience, ease-of-use, challenges, discard volume
• Chart cumulative daily phlebotomy loss

4. ACT
• Feedback to unit adverse collections, rejected sample, overfilled/underfilled data, etc
• Act on any identified issues
• Identify commonality of issues or causes of issues
### Appendix B: Cumulative daily phlebotomy loss tool

**BLOOD SAMPLING AUDIT – Bedside**

Please complete every time you withdraw blood from your patient

(Please start a new row per access/venepuncture)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date &amp; time dd/mm/yyyy</th>
<th>Taken for specimens</th>
<th>Discarded: line clearance and/or excess if discard used for culture – discard volume is 0</th>
<th>Total blood taken: specimen plus discard</th>
<th>Cumulative total (mL)</th>
<th>Reason for blood sampling</th>
<th>Access Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>'Total blood' from this line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Add the volume from the cell above to the 'total blood' of this line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Add the volume from the cell above to the 'total blood' of this line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Add the volume from the cell above to the 'total blood' of this line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Add the volume from the cell above to the 'total blood' of this line</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please ensure patient details are included on each page; and use as many forms as your patient requires.

The **cumulative total** is the running sum of all blood taken from the patient over a given period of time.

Download the tool from the Blood Matters Program website:

## MINIMAL BLOOD SAMPLING 2017

An infographic on the Snapshot audit of minimal volume blood sampling to prevent iatrogenic anaemia 2017. See full report: jmp/bloodmattersaudits

### BACKGROUND

Hospital-acquired (iatrogenic) anaemia is common

Repeated blood sampling can result in iatrogenic anaemia

Iatrogenic anaemia is a target for PBM strategies to reduce transfusion

### OBJECTIVES

Do health services have policies in place to minimise blood sample collection volume and frequency to reduce iatrogenic anaemia?

What practices are currently in place that may support minimal blood sampling and what the perceived barriers are to implement these practices?

### METHODS

- **80%** **Health Services** (6/78) have a policy to minimise blood sampling collection
- **86%** **Minimal Blood Sampling** occurred in health services to some degree
- **50%** “Practice has not been considered” mostly explains for the lack of policy/practice of minimal sampling

### MINIMAL BLOOD SAMPLING STRATEGIES USED WITHIN A HEALTH SERVICE*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategy</th>
<th>Number of health services reporting minimal sampling to minimise iatrogenic anaemia</th>
<th>Number of health services reporting minimal sampling for other reasons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small-volume phlebotomy tubes</td>
<td>15 (17%)</td>
<td>23 (29%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closed-system sampling</td>
<td>10 (13%)</td>
<td>9 (12%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequent evaluation of routine blood sampling orders</td>
<td>9 (12%)</td>
<td>16 (22%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bundled scheduling of blood sampling</td>
<td>10 (13%)</td>
<td>23 (29%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point-of-care testing</td>
<td>4 (5%)</td>
<td>41 (53%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-invasive monitoring</td>
<td>6 (8%)</td>
<td>18 (23%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charting of cumulative daily phlebotomy loss</td>
<td>1 (1%)</td>
<td>1 (1%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Health service could include more than one practice

### CONCLUSION

Currently most health services do not have policies to support minimal blood sampling as a PBM approach. It appears this has not been considered, although minimal blood sampling strategies are used widely for reasons other than prevention of iatrogenic anaemia.

### FOR AUDIT RECOMMENDATIONS, DOWNLOAD THE FULL REPORT.
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